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Death of a Law Firm: Mandarin edition to be published in China 
“This will be the first management book for the legal sector in the Chinese market.” 
 

On Februari 11 2016 a contract was signed between Jaap Bosman, the author 
of Death of a Law Firm and Law Press China, the official legal publisher in 
China to publish a translated version of the best selling book in the Chinese 
market. After translation has been completed the Chinese edition of Death of 
a Law Firm will be available across China as of this summer. 
 
Historic milestone 
The domestic legal sector in China is developing at a rapid pace. Last year alone 480,000 
aspirant lawyers participated in the Bar exam. China is home to some large global law firms 
and has grown a group of excellent PRC law firms. Now the time has come to focus on a 
robust strategy and avoid the pitfalls of the West. As there has been no need for literature 
on Law Firm Strategy before, now there is definitely a market for it and Death of a Law 
Firm will be the first publication in this field. 
 
About Death of a Law Firm 
Death of a Law Firm (www.deathofalawfirm.com) is strategic management book for the Legal Sector (ISBN 
9789082427806) first published September 2015 by JBLH in The Hague (Netherlands). The book explains 
why many well known business law firms will collapse over the next five years. Apart from changes in the 
market that will erode profitability, the book also explains why it is the law firms partners themselves that are 
their own worst enemy. Within months the book has taken continental Europe by storm and sold out the 
first edition. 

 
About Law Press China 
Law Press·China (www.lawpress.com.cn), founded in 1954, is a prestigious professional legal publisher and 
information provider. The press publishes each year over 600 products covering laws and regulations, 
academic monographs, casebooks, legal dictionaries, applied books for National Judicial Examination, etc. in 
the forms of books, videos, loose-leaf volumes and electronic and on-line products. It is widely recognized 
that Law Press China provides professors, law school students and legal professionals with the most 
authoritative information on law and legal knowledge. 

About Jaap Bosman 
Jaap Bosman (www.tgo-consulting.com) has over 15 years experience in the legal sector. He has been the 
Global Director of Strategy & Business Development at two of Europe’s leading law firms. Jaap has extensive 
international experience, including in China and Africa. In 2013, his international strategic achievements were 
recognised by The Financial Times with the first ever Innovative Lawyers Award for International Strategy. 
	


